
WELCOME
Welcome to your 'Choose to Change' Programme

Brought to you by ABL Health

A supportive and caring environment
Guidance on lifelong lifestyle & behavioural
changes
A review of eating habits through the monitoring
diary
Tips on healthy eating
Guided weight loss advice & how to maintain the
weight lost
Physical activity adapted for your ability

We provide...

Sustainable weight loss is a challenge and should not be expected overnight.
Weight loss may not always be achieved….This is normal! Everybody is different and it may take
longer to find the changes which will have an impact on you.
Maintenance of weight is an achievement as it is a prevention of further weight gain.
Peer support – Hear from others who have either completed or been on the programme
longer as they might see things from a different point of view and be able to help and support
you.

WHAT WE NEED

YOUR PROGRAMME

THINGS TO CONSIDER

Commitment to making changes 
Completion of monitoring diary daily
Honesty - with yourself and your LSC – we won’t
judge, we only help!
To set short term realistic goals
To Stay in touch – the more you succeed



Please follow us on social media for additional support including
exercise videos, recipes, and advice. 

If you have Facebook
please follow the link https://www.facebook.com/ABLC2C/
or search for @ABLC2C to like and follow our page. 
 
If you are interested in joining our private members group please use
the following link: https://www.facebook.com/groups/c2coldham
 

Are SMART = “I’m going to go for a walk twice a
week for 30 minutes and review it after 2 weeks.”

They are not vague = “I’m going to get fit.”

Throughout the programme we will ask you to set
goals. Goals help you to become more accountable
and therefore, you are more likely to succeed!
 The best goals...

MONITORING DIARY

GOAL SETTING

SOCIAL MEDIA

Have a clear record of what you actually eat
Analyse your eating patterns/habits
Identify when and what you eat
To display changes and progress further along the
programme.
Understand any areas which could be aiding or
preventing weight loss. 

These help us...

@ABLC2C

@ABLHealth

@ABL_Choose_

To_Change

@ABLHealth


